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Reactive power dispatch for voltage profile modificat ion has been of interest toAbstract
powerr u tilit ies. U sually local bus voltages can be altered by changing generator voltages,
react ive shunts, ULTC transformers and SVCs. Determination of optimum values for control
parameters, however, is not simple for modern power system networks. Heurist ic and rather
intelligent algorithms have to be sought. In this paper a new algorithm is proposed that is based
on a var ian t of a gene tic algorithm combined with simula ted annealing updates. In th is
algorithm a fu zzy mult i-object ive approach is used for the fitness function of the genetic
algorithm. This fuzzy multi-objective function can efficiently modify the voltage profile in order
to minimize transmission lines losses, thus reducing the operating costs. The reason for such a
combination is to utilize the best characteristics of each method and overcome their deficiencies.
The proposed algorithm is much faster than the classical genetic algorithm and can be easily
integrated into existing power utilities software. The proposed algorithm is tested on an actual
system model of 1284 buses, 799 lines, 1175 fixed and ULTC transformers, 86 generators, 181
controllable shunts and 425 loads.

Genetic Algorithm, Simulated Annealing, FuzzyMulti-objective Optimizat ion,Key Words
Voltage and Reactive Power Control, Loss Minimization
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INTRODUCTION

Due to the vatness of power system network,
react ive power dispatch for voltage profile
modificat ion is one the most comp lica te d
problems which has been of in terest to many

researchers. The classical approaches such as
linear programming, quadratic and nonlinear
programming have bee n app lied fo r many
decades. Since real power system networks are
very large, such classical approaches could only
be applied e ithe r to smalle r systems or with
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approxima t ions t o large r one s. R e ce n t ly,
however , researchers have been interested in
finding new expe rt , heur ist ic or in t e lligent
solutions for many large problems for which no
other efficient algorithms are known.
The goal is to become as close as possible to

the global optimum solution. Some probabilistic
t e chn iques such as ge ne t ic a lgo r it hms o r
simulated annealing, in theory, yield such near
global opt imal so lu t ions. Both te chniques,
howeve r , ar e slow. A combina t ion o f th e
techniques have proven to be faster than either
of them alone.
G e n e t i c a l go r i t h ms a r e p o we r f u l

general-purpose optimization techniques and
have be e n app lie d t o la rge op t imiza t ion
problems. For example references [1,4] show
how they are applied to large power system
pro blems wit h difficu lt and comp lica t e d
constraints. References [2,3] demonstrate how
expe rt systems can be applied in cont ro l and
p lann ing of th e vo lt age s and the re act ive
powers. AI techniques, e specially ar t ificia l
neural networks and fuzzy modeling of the load
with consideration of uncertainties are discussed
in different references, e .g. [8]. Applications of
fuzzy sets in optimal reactive power dispatch are
inve st igat e d by many re sea rche rs [5,6,7].
Simulated annealing is also a general-purpose
opt imizat ion technique that can acce le rate
computat ions for large systems; it is usually
imp lemen t e d in combina t io n wit h o t h e r
techniques to speed up the convergence. In
reference [3] this technique is ut ilized in an
exper t system to optimally dispatch react ive
power. And is reference [4] it is also applied for
optimal scheduling of thermal power plants in a
genetic algorithm.
In this pape r gene t ic algorithm has been

applied to an actual power system network and
simulated annealing is utilized to speed up its
convergence. Fuzzy multi-objective technique is

also integrated into this technique to implement
soft constraints (voltage constraints). Numerical
r e su lt s demonst ra t e t h e feasibilit y of th e
propose d combina t ion technique fo r la rge
systems.

GENETIC ALGORITHMS

Ge ne t ic a lgo r it hms a r e ge ne r a l-p u rpo se
no n lin e a r o p t imiza t ion fo r d iscr e t e a nd
continuous variables. These techniques belong
to a group of probabilistic algorithms that can
converge to global optimal solutions. In these
me thods, the algor ithms start from an initial
random population of members and go through
some evolutionary type of stages to come close
to a global solution.
F o r de t a ile d t r e a tmen t o f t h is t op ic

inte re sted readers are refe rred to abundant
references, e.g. [1,4]. Ref. [9] proposes a genetic
algorithm for optimum voltage problem. In this
te chnique gene rat or volt ages and re act ive
shunts are de te rmined in such a way that the
bus voltages become close to some desired
va lue s. F e a sib il i t y o f t h is t e chn iqu e is
demonstrated on a system of 4 generators and 7
loads. For large r systems this me thod is ve ry
slow and should be improved. For economical
ope rat ion , it is also desired that the voltage
profile r educe t r an smission lin e losse s, in
addition to respecting the system voltage limits.
Below an outline of genetic algorithm structure
that is used in this project is given.
Genetic algorithm works on population of

st r ings that are called chromosomes. These
st r ings a re se quence s o f cont ro ls such as
ge ne ra tor vo ltages, capacitance shun t and
transformer taps. The objective is to find the
be st st r ing of con t ro ls th at , in addit ion to
resecting the operating limits, reduces the total
transmission line losses. It starts from an initial
random population of control sequence. Three
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Figure 1. Control strings (chromosomes).

main operators, namely crossover, mutation and
se lection, are used to form new populations.
Figure 1 illustrates the strings of a population.
As is illustrated in this figure, control strings

are made of three sections: generator voltages,
Capacitor shunts and t ransformer taps. All
generator voltages, v's, Capacitor shunts, q's,
and transformer taps, t ' s, are in per units and
within their allowable ranges. For each of the
mentioned controllable devices. One variable is
a ssigne d an d it s va lu e is se t wit h in it s
ope ra t ional limit s. To de te rmine t he best
control string the genetic algorithm of Figure 2
can be applied.
I n t h e ge n e t ic, a lgo r it hm, a n in it ia l

populat ion P(0) is created at random. Next
three genetic operators of crossover, mutation
and se lect ion are applied to produce next
gene rat ions. Since many o f t h e randomly
gene rated in it ial chromosomes cause a large
number of over-voltages and line overflows, in
practice it is much better to generate the initial
random populat ion around several available
operating cases.
In order to increase the speed of the process,

one can include a control string that represents
the initial condition ( i.e ., base case). Some of
the genetic operators are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 2. Genetic algorithm.

Figure 3. Mutation and cross over.

After the generation of new control strings a
su itab le se le ct ion mechanism is nee ded to
guarantee that the next population would have
be t t e r characte r ist ics wit h re spe ct t o th e
p re viou s ones. Fo r t h is pu rpo se a fit n ess
funct ion is de fined and a se lect ion based on
roulette wheel is applied. In this method those
strings which possess higher relative fitness will
appear in th e next popula t ion with highe r
p robabilit y. D e t a ils o f t h is se le ct ion a re
explained in some of the re fe rences of th is
paper.
Holland in his Doctoral Thesis proved that

by these genetic operators the populations will
even tua lly conve rge t o the global opt imal
so lu t ion . Th is h owe ve r slows down th e
conve rge nce o f t h e gene t ic algor it hm. In
practice if elite chromosomes are added to the
populat ion pool manually, the speed of the
convergence will improve substantially.
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This method is still slow for the long control
strings of actual power systems and needs to be
improved. Simulated annealing can preserve the
global optimality of the solu tion and at same
time increase the speed of the genetic algorithm
considerably.

SIMULATED ANNEALING

Simu la t e d a n n e a l in g ( SA ) is a l so a
general-purpose optimization algorithm that can
converge to the global optimal so lution. This
method is applied to problems that are primarily
hard. Details of the theory can be pursued in
many references, e.g. [10]. Ref. [4] proposes the
combination of SA and genet ic algorithm for
thermal generator scheduling.
In th is pape r an improved ve rsion of the

combined gene t ic algor ithm and simulated
a n n e a l i n g wh i c h u t i l i z e s t h e f u z z y
multi-objective function optimization method is
proposed. The st ructure of the algor ithm is
shown in Figure 4. The Fuzzy part is explained
in this section.
The de tails of the combined gene t ic and

simulated annealing algorithm is as follows: At
each step of the genetic algorithm either one
child is generated by the mutation of a parent
chromosomes, or two children are generated by
t h e cr o sso ve r op e r a t io n o f two p a r e n t s
ch romo some s. In t h e p ro p o se d r e vise d
algorithm [13] the chance that the parents may
replace their children in the next population is
determined by a Boltzman distribution function.
This proves to speed up the convergence of the
cla ssica l ge ne t ic a lgo r it hm by o rde r s o f
magnitudes (from months to hours!) . In this
method a Chromosome (D) can replace its
parent with a probability Pr (D)

(1)Pr(D) = (1/(1+exp( D/T))

T is a paramete r that corre sponds to the SA

temperature.

(2)Tk = r(k-1)T 0

r is a parameter which is less than one. In this
method if Pr(D) is re lat ive ly large , then the
offspr ings replace the ir parent s with highe r
probability. The in t roduct ion o f SA in the
genetic algorithm can effectively speed up the
conve rgence of the gene t ic algor ithm, as is
shown on a real power system. Of course, in the
process of optimization it is necessary that the
bus voltages remain in their operational limits
( o r ve r y clo se t o t h e ir l imit s, i.e ., so f t
const rain ts). This is similar to the me thods
employed in fuzzymulti-objective optimization
that is explained below.

FUZZYMULTI-OBJECTIVE
FUNCTION OPTIMIZATION

References 5 to 8 present the effectiveness of
Fuzzy Method in the control of reactive power
t o modify t he buse s vo lt age s. In ge ne ra l
multi-objective function optimization one can
ut ilize a combinat ion object ive funct ion as
discussed in references 11 to 12. In this paper
t h e ma in obje ct ive funct ion is t h e t o t a l
transimssion line losses and secondary objective
functions are the bus voltages. The following
procedure is developed for this purpose:

a ) Fo r t h e ba se case co n t ro ls t h e t o t a l
transmission line losses is determined (zÅ0).

b) For the relat ive losses (z0) ( re lat ive with
re spe ct t o t h e base case ) , a membe r sh ip
function is defined as follows (if z0 is negative it
means that the losses are lower w.r.t. base case)

z0 À z À -z0Å1æ
®

(3)-z0Å vi z0 À 0-z0/z0Ååf0(z0) =
®

0 À z00¦
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Figure 4. Combined genetic algorithm and simulated annealing.

C) For each bus voltage a membership function
is defined as follows:

vi À .80æ
®

.8 À vi À .910(vi-.8)®
®

(4).9 À vi À 1.11åfi(vi) =
®

1.1 À vi À 1.21-10(vi-1.1)®
®

1.2 À vi0¦

d) A Combination objective function is defined

as follows:

íæ
(5)¯fi , i = 0, 1, ..., NåZ= -z0Å * Min

î¦

where N is the number of all monitored bus
voltages of interests.
e ) I t is required that the re lat ive losses are
minimized.
As is seen from the definit ion of Z , it is in

MW and if all voltage constraints are satisfied Z
equals the system losses (unless the losses are
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more than the base case losses, in which case
the losses are set equal to the base case losses).
However, if one or more voltages violate their
limit s, Z become s close r to ze ro , i.e ., le ss
relative losses are considered. Therefore, it will
be le ss different from the base case and have
lower fitness, i.e., is selected with lower chance.
For the fitness function, a load flow must be

e xe cu t e d fo r e a ch ch r omo some o f t h e
population pool. All bus voltages and line flows
o f in t e r e st a r e mon it o r e d and t he t o t a l
t ransmission lines loss is computed. From a
practical poin t of view, not all of the buses
and/o r lin es ne ed to be monitor ed. Now a
fitness function is required that could minimize
the total system transmission lines loss and at
the same time modify the bus voltages profile .
The proposed objective function is based on the
well-known trapezoid member functions that
are used in fuzzymulti-objective optimization.
In this technique both the system loss and the
buses under-and-over voltages are considered.
And the cases with more sever violations are
selected with lower probability.

RESULTS

In order to implement the techniques discussed
in this paper on an actual power system, it was
decided to in tegrate them into the exist ing
compu t e r so ftwar e fo r vo lt age st a b il it y
(VSTAB). All additional routines are written in
FORTRAN for the DEC workstation in UNIX
environment. Table 1 shows the system data for
the system under study.
F igure 5 shows the var iat ions of re lat ive

losses with respect to base case loses. After 50
generations no change has been observed in the
best control string. It is found that this method
is much fast e r t h an t he cla ssica l ge ne t ic
algor ithm. And for this actual power system
with the total base case losses (370 MW), the

op t imal poin t is a re lat ive loss of-15 MW.
Figure 6 shows the output of the Load Flow
program for the determined controls.
As is seen in Figure 6 the to tal losse s are

reduced to 355. This means a total reduction of
15/370= 4% which is approximately 2.6 million
dollars a year in saving!

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper a combination technique based on
genet ic algor ithms, simulated annealing and
fuzzy membership functions is proposed. This
algorithm can optimize reactive power dispatch
in order to reduce the total transmission line
losses. Voltage will be kept within the specified
ope rat ing ranges or rema in close to them.
E ithe r of the above techniques has ce r tain
me r it s an d weakne sse s. In combin a t io n ,
however, theybecome a powerful and efficient
optimization technique, which is both fast and
has the desired characte r ist ic of finding the
global optimal solution.
In short, the genetic algorithm is one of the

best-known general-purpose nonlinear

TABLE 1. System Data.
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Figure 5. Variation of relative loss with respect to the execution time.

Figure 6. Output of IPFLOW for the optimum controls.

optimization techniques.With the introduction
o f s imu la t e d a n n e a l in g t h e sp e e d o f
conve rge nce is imp roved immense ly. Fo r
multi-objective optimization situation, also, the
fuzzy membership functions are appropriate.
This combination technique which has been

tested on a real power system of 1284 buses, 86

generators, 425 loads, 799 lines, 181 variable
shunts, 1112 fixed transformers and 63 ULTC
transformers revealed encouraging results.
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